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All the grannies who come to our language nest
do really special things with us.
Some grannies show us
how to make beautiful quilts.
We treasure them
because we make them with love.
We give them away as special gifts.
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Some grannies help us
to plant colourful flower gardens.
Our families bring flowers to the language nest too,
and we make beautiful ‘ula.
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Other grannies tell us 
old stories.
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They teach us how to sing and dance.
Everyone loves to sing, dance,
and listen to stories.
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They call her Mama Mānea
because she is so beautiful.
Mānea is beautiful
because she’s so old.
Mānea is always
playing her ‘ukulele, 
even though her fingers 
are crooked and bony.
She teaches us how to do it.
She’s very patient.
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Mama Mānea smiles the most enormous smile
whenever she greets us,
even though she doesn’t have any teeth.
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She likes to sit in her favourite chair.
We sit on the soft, green grass
while she tells us stories
and teaches us new songs.
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We chat and dance together.
The morning is filled with fun and laughter.
We love to spend time with her.
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Sometimes, Mama Mānea visits children
at other language nests.
She takes her ‘ukulele,
her enormous smile,
and her stories, songs, and dances.
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She makes us all feel special.
When language nest is over,
Mama Mānea hugs us and waves goodbye
– just like all the other grannies.
“Tōfā soifua,” everyone says.
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“Ready to go?” I say to Mama Mānea.
Then Mum takes us both home 
because Mama Mānea is our real granny 
and she lives in the same house as me!

But I don’t say goodbye.
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